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Our Lady of the Roses,  
Mary Help of Mothers Shrine 

 
  

 

IINNDDEEXX  OOFF  VVIISSIIOONNSS    
MMeessssaaggeess  ttoo  VVeerroonniiccaa    

11997700  ----  11999944  
 

 

Veronica 1970 
  allowed to see, so obligation is heavier 9/28 

  difficult task for 12/24 

  must make more sacrifices 9/28 

  must retire in prayer 1 hr. before vigils 12/31 

  they will try to silence her 10/6 

  work just beginning 6/19 

 

 

Visions of Veronica 1970 
  Apocalyptic signs, tribulations 

 angel placing hand on earth, confusion, darkness, fear 

11/1 

 huge waves along east coast, buildings falling 12/26 

 people fleeing; blackened, charred bodies 8/14 

  Demons, hell, UFOs 

 bottomless pit, many falling into 7/15 

  Our Lady, angels, saints 

 Michael, Gabriel sprinkling graces from Heaven 9/28 

 Nativity scene 12/24 

  Symbols, words, miscellaneous  

 Blue Angels gliding in a ray of light 11/1 

 dragon, white dove fighting 7/15 

 eagle a blackened skeleton 9/7 

 eagle, demons pushing it over the edge 12/24 

 League of Nations [U.N.], serpents behind desks 12/31 

 plucked eagle, demons reaching up to pull it down 12/7 

 plucked eagle, dragon, lizard, bear 7/15 
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Shrine of Our Lady of the Roses 1971 
  Many graces to be given from 11/20 

  Shown to Veronica 10/2 

  Will be oasis in barren land 8/21 

 

Veronica 1971 
  Given highest guardians in Heaven 12/31 

  Messenger for Jesus 3/24 

  Must be cautious of associates 10/7 

  Must ignore opinion of man 12/31 

  Must reach cardinals, bishops with message 8/5, 11/20 

  Must speak out without fear 6/17 

  Road will be filled with thorns 8/15 

  Warned to bar doors 2/1 

  Will meet opposition from clergy 12/31 

  Will suffer to gather 144,000 souls 4/10 

 

Visions of Veronica 1971 
  Apocalyptic signs, tribulations 

    great explosion, bodies of land sinking into water 7/1 

 

  Church, Rome 

    old man holding Commandments; grim reaper on red horse; 

Pope being beheaded 10/2 

 

  Heaven, purgatory 

    ladder to Heaven; angels, saints, martyrs 11/1 

 

  Jesus, God, Trinity, Eucharist 

    Jesus on cross, Our Lady catching blood in chalice; 

people        on crosses; word FIAT 8/21 

    Passion and death of Jesus 3/8/71 

 

  Our Lady, angels, saints 

    four angels standing over the water 12/24 

    Shrine of Our Lady of the Roses; Rosary in sky 10/2 

    three large angels with little children 10/7 

 

  Words, symbols, misc. 

    Rosary in sky forming figure 8; written in sky: "4-11, IN        

GOD'S WILL" 10/2 

Voice-boxes will share way of cross 5/19 

 

 

1972 
Cross(es)1972 
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  of man 3/24 

  Veronica's given graces for cure, conversion 9/14 

  will become heavy, many will fall 2/1 

 

 

1972  
Veronica 
  Cross will grow heavy 2/1 

  Forgot her cross 11/20 

  Her children will be saved 12/24 

  Must be careful outside her home 6/18 

  Must bring Our Lady's words to high priests 8/14 

  Must not slow pace of work 5/10 

  Must spend more time in prayer 8/14 

  Should pray more for courage 12/30 

  Sins of man place great burden upon 12/31 

  Taken for ride in chair, holds Jesus' hand 12/24 

  Will be directed by Jesus, Our Lady 2/1 

  Will be object of attacks from satan 6/18 

  Will have great trials, almost to breaking point 12/30 

  Will offer sufferings for recovery of souls 11/20 

Vicar in constant danger, needs prayers 5/30 

Victim souls, many asked for 3/25, 12/30 

Visions of Veronica 

 

  Apocalyptic signs, tribulations 

    horses galloping; Jesus on white horse, banner: FAITHFUL        

AND TRUE 10/2 

 

  Ball of Redemption 

    Ball of Redemption 10/6, 11/20 

    Ball, map of Africa, world in darkness 10/2 

    Ball striking earth, earth stops spinning; voice crying:        

"Three days" 12/30 

    Great ball shooting out fire, rocks; buildings fall,            

darkness; houses washed away 9/14 

 

  Church, Rome 

    Group of nuns showing Rosaries, proper nun's clothing 

7/15 

    Large black cross over church; cardinals, bishops 

talking;        bright star with pope's hat going up to 

Heaven 7/15 

    Map of Italy, blood flowing; St. Peter's with cardinals,        

strangers entering 10/6 

    Nuns dancing, wearing tights; one with face of satan 

plays       flute, hundreds follow her into pit 8/5 
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    Nuns removing habits, wearing short skirts; older nuns          

tell them to replace them 10/6 

    Nuns watching others dance 8/15  

    Nuns wearing habits to the floor 10/2 

    Our Lady standing on top of St. Peter's 10/6 

    People receiving Communion indecently dressed, women with        

heads uncovered 2/1 

    Pope Paul sitting in large room, looking ill, crying;           

people outside shouting, throwing rocks; bishops,             

cardinals holding knives 7/25 

    Pope Paul walking into meeting hall, two behind him with        

knives; Pope raises hands, showing Jesus' nail holes          

7/25 

    St. Peter's, bells tolling; bishops, cardinals going in;        

demon puts on cardinal's hat 9/28 

    St. Peter's; pregnant lady, newborn baby; boy with arm          

about white lamb which turns into wolf 9/28 

    two bishops standing behind Pope, one stabs him in back         

with knife; St. Michael raised sword against him 5/10 

 

  Demons, Hell, UFOs 

    first level of hell, people falling into 11/1 

 

  Jesus, God, Trinity, Eucharist 

    Jesus crowned with thorns, bleeding wounds on hands 8/5 

    Mary, Joseph, Infant Jesus in cave; two angels, star of         

Bethlehem, arrival of kings 12/24 

 

  Our Lady, angels, saints 

    Many nuns, priests, saints; St. Aloysius, Padre Pio, Rose        

Ferron 11/1 

    Our Lady lets Veronica hold the Infant Jesus 7/15 

    St. Joan of Arc on gray horse, holding flag 6/8 

    St. Michael hands Our Lady banner: FAITHFUL AND TRUE 10/6 

    St. Michael, words: GUARDIAN OF THE FAITH; GUARDIAN OF 

THE       HOUSE 8/5 

    SS. Thomas Aquinas, Robert Bellarmine, man with no face         

11/1 

  Symbols, words, misc. 

    large ball with cross on top; written in sky: PENANCE,           

 

 

 

1973 
Clergy. See also Priests, priesthood; Pastors 
  Blinded through worldly pleasures, riches 3/18 

  Given to error; must not change words of Bible 12/7 
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  Must accept truth, follow vocations in godliness  

3/18 

  When they understand Veronica's mission full recovery of 

souls will be accomplished 11/24 

 

 

1973 
Our Lady 
  almost in crucifixion for abominations against Jesus 11/24 

  came to many places, not allowed to speak out 5/30 

  came upon earth in virginity, left in virginity 3/18 

  cannot appear to all; not in Father's plan 5/30 

  "Come to Me all who suffer; I will comfort, dry tears" 7/15 

  comes as Mediatrix and Mother, not to bring fear 8/14 

  comes to lead us back on road to Heaven 10/2 

  comes to little ones, not proud 12/24 

  consoler of mothers, director of wandering young 9/13 

  doing utmost to lessen punishment to country, world 12/29 

  extends blue mantle to protect Her children 8/5 

  has been shut out of many places 10/6 

  has come as advocate, missionary on earth 11/24 

  has come to many lands to hold back darkness 5/10 

  has long been guardian, patroness of our country 8/14 

  kisses Veronica's crucifix 4/14, 7/1 

  known as Mystical Rose 12/31 

  Mediatrix between God and man 2/10, 3/18, 3/24, 3/25, 8/5, 

8/14,      8/21, 9/7, 9/13, 9/28, 10/6, 12/7, 12/24 

  Mediatrix of all graces 3/18 

  not trying to bring fear, but to prepare us 5/10 

  promises protection to all who follow Her direction 8/5 

  sorrows, suffering from the crucifixion 4/21 

  suffers with human feelings 5/30 

  Veronica asks about Her clothes 5/30 

  Veronica sees Her hair 7/1 

  victim for us before the Father 12/24 

  wandered earth many years begging for reparation 10/6 

  will remain until Second Coming 8/21 

  will crush prince of darkness 3/18, 3/24 

  wishes all could see Ball of Redemption 5/30 

 

 

 

 

 

1973 
Veronica 
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  all trial allowed for purification 4/14 

  bar doors to all but family, close workers 8/21 

  be careful of associations; deceitful one has many faces 

6/8 

  chosen for strength in suffering 3/18 

  experienced major attack from satan to stop work 3/18 

  Father chose her long before He set her upon earth 9/13 

  given choice of private conversation with Jesus or to share 

with      world 10/2 

  Jesus asks her to visit Him daily in His House 10/2 

  limited to two meals a day 9/13 

  must find more time for quiet prayer 6/16 

  must give full dedication to mission 3/24 

  must remain in seclusion 2/1, 9/13 

  must restrict worldly activities, work for Shrine 8/14 

  must work despite physical weakness 5/30 

  no need to defend actions 4/14, 12/24 

  no time for idle talk, entertaining 3/18, 4/14 

  not to become discouraged, concerned with opinions of man 

7/15 

  not to speak out on her own about Ball of Redemption 9/7 

  personal life of no concern to others 4/14 

  pray before making decisions, not be misled 9/13 

  pray more, not try to fight battle alone 9/7 

  satan will seek to enter mission 10/6 

  six days of suffering not for 2/1, 3/24 

  some appointed to assist mission 3/25 

  speak pure, holy words or keep silence 9/13 

  subject to heavy attack by satan 6/16, 7/15 

  when time is right, those in authority will understand 4/14 

  when tired, lie down, tell beads 4/14 

  will be given graces necessary to carry on mission 12/7 

  will be guided by Holy Spirit 3/24 

  will be sent many arms 6/16 

  will be taken to Heaven when work is done 3/18 

  will carry heavy cross; not to become discouraged 9/7 

  will not leave home without Shrine cross 7/15, 12/29 

Verse 

  "Dear Holy Father, worried and wan" 11/24 

  "Dear Jesus, all I can do is just love You" 10/2 

  "In a cave so deep and wide" 11/24 

Vicar of Christ, follow him, do not remove him from seat of 

Peter      8/14 

Victim souls 

  for salvation of souls 7/15 

  have held back darkness for countless years 11/24 

  many are needed 2/1, 6/8, 9/13 

  many will give selves for salvation of man 9/28 
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Vigils must not be stopped 11/1 

 

 

 

 

Visions of Veronica 1973 
 

  Apocalyptic signs, tribulations 

    cross over world, words written: YELLOW AGAINST WHITE, 

WHITE AGAINST BLACK; blood dripping, forming words: 

PALESTINE,  JERUSALEM 3/25 

    Flaming swords, angel throwing out seed; black horseman;             

churning waters; TEMPEST written 9/28 

    Four angels overturning bowls; rocks, fire fall out 9/28 

    Four horses of Apocalypse 3/25, 6/16 

    Gabriel, Michael holding hourglass and balance 6/16 

    Globe with cross on top, great light coming from it 5/30 

    Michael holding balance; chalice overflowing; angels 

emptying        bowls; four horses; angels at four corners 

2/10 

    Michael holding chalice filled with blood 9/28 

    space ship exploding, people dead 12/24 

 

  Ball of Redemption (24 visions) 
    Approaching; darkness, tidal waves, destruction 4/14 

    Approaching earth 2/10, 5/30, 8/23, 9/7, 11/1, 12/29 

    Approaching, circling earth, flooding, darkness, etc. 

(detailed       vision) 8/14 

    Approaching, large W in sky, black horseman pointing 

sword at        eagle 10/6 

    Approaching, stars falling, moon melting; high waves 

covering        city 3/24 

    Ball, ball with cross on top, eagle, figure of death 9/13 

    Ball, ball with cross on top, scales, empty hourglass, 

many          people, crosses. In sky: DEATH; HOPE, cross 

9/28 

    Ball, empty hourglass, pendulum 10/2 

    Ball, in sky: FINAL WARNING 12/7 

    Ball, large rock falls into ocean 7/1 

    Ball; manned spaceship exploding from great heat 12/24 

    circling earth; cross atop globe, words: WHAT IS TO BE; 

GOD IS;        WARNING TO MANKIND SOON; eagle, UNITED STATES, 

NEW YORK 7/15 

    Circling earth, tail hitting earth 7/25 

    Comet streaking across sky 3/25 

    Eagle on flagpole replaced by ball w. cross on top; Ball 

with        very long tail 12/31 

    Going back and forth as on string; numbers in sky: 1, 2 
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11/24 

    Hitting stars, bouncing; stars fall to earth 5/30 

    Michael holding banner Faithful and True; Ball 

approaching           earth 5/10 

    Michael holds sword dripping blood on earth, Ball 

approaches;  heat, high waves, cities fall 6/16 

    War in Asia, Egypt, Africa; Ball hitting New York; tidal 

waves,       fires 2/10 

 

  Church, Rome 
    crossed keys draped in black; Our Lady holding candelabra 

4/14 

    dark cross over St. Peter's, large gold book; secret 

message         for Veronica makes her happy 3/18 

    demon entering body of cardinal 6/8 

    four demons being released from hell; 1 with cardinal's 

hat          says, "I will sit upon throne of Peter." Demon 

enters man  m        holding 2 gold keys 4/14 

    Pope on cross over St. Peter's, then in Vatican; 2 

cardinals         hand keys to 3rd cardinal (demons) 2/1 

    nuns in leotards, dancing; St. Paul slams door in anger 

7/1 

    nuns wearing long habits 3/25 

    Pope Paul injected with needle; Padre Pio at his side 

4/14 

    St. Peter holding Book of life 7/1 

    665 written in sky; 5 circled in black by Our Lady 5/30 

    2 demons at St. Peter's holding key. 1 placed cardboard 

tiara        on head; Michael shoots it off; in sky: PENANCE 

NOW-DEMON 5        7/1 

  Darkness 

   covering half of world, Our Lady holding candelabra; 

buildings        destroyed, great poverty 12/24 

    covering sun and earth 9/28 

    globe with many countries dark; candles flickering 8/23 

    globe, 14 candles flickering in darkness 12/7 

    moon turning black 11/24 

  Demons, hell, UFOs 

    cobra standing erect, weaving as in spell 10/2 

    demons, UFOs coming up from abyss 5/30 

    hell 12/24 

    Michael holding scale, shows Veronica demon 6/8 

    Our Lady takes Veronica into hell 6/8 

  Jesus, God, Trinity, Eucharist 

    Blood of Jesus flowing over globe 4/14 

    crucifix w. large globe on top, representing Jesus 

carrying          world's sins on shoulders again 12/29 

    GOD IS written in sky 4/14, 6/16 
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    Holy Trinity 6/16 

    Jesus crucified, pierced w. lance; breaking of thief's 

legs;         Jesus laid in tomb; Resurrection; Mary Magdalen 

sees Jesus         4/21 

    table loaded with food, satan urging people to eat; food 

rots.        Gold tabernacle w. Host, voice: THIS IS THE TRUE 

BREAD OF          LIFE 12/31 

  New Heaven, new earth 

    world after purification, people digging, planting 12/7 

    jeweled castle surrounding city, floating down; voice: A 

NEW         EARTH AND A NEW KINGDOM 12/31 

  Our Lady, angels, saints 

    angels on steps, in groups 12/7 

    angels placing cape, crown on Our Lady; many nuns; Our 

Lady          crowns St. Theresa w. roses 10/2 

    Assumption of Our Lady 5/30, 8/14 

    heart of Our Lady pierced w. knives 3/25 

    nativity of Our Lady (detailed) 9/7 

    Our Lady of Grace 2/10 

    Our Lady holding Infant; Veronica holds Him 8/14 

    Our Lady on gold throne, velvet crown, pink gown 10/6 

    Our Lady sitting on rock, weeping; land of Egypt 12/31 

    Our Lady wearing gold necklace twisted in 3 circles 12/31 

    St. Anne, Our Lady going to Temple, attending service; in 

sky:        ONE FOLD, ONE  SHEPHERD 9/7 

  Symbols, words, misc. 

    cross bending into 4 (evil man) 2/1 

    in sky: MONTHS, DAYS, HOURS; G clef 3/25 

    lighted candle; words: FAITH; GOD IS 6/16 

  War, revolution, terrorism 

    dove carrying olive branch, wounded. Egypt, Asia, Africa             

preparing for war 5/30 

    map of Africa, many parts dark; will join great war 5/30 

    people fighting, yellow-skinned, dark-skinned; words: 

AFRICA,        CHINA, RUSSIA 12/7 

    words: NO PEACE WITHOUT GOD 3/24 

  Warning 

    arrow makes W in sky 6/16 

    Ball heading towards earth, word: WARNING 5/10 

    clock ticking; blood dripping from Michael's sword to 

      chalice, from chalice to hourglass 7/1 

    great flash, heat, people frightened 6/8 

    saints pounding on table; clock with key above it 11/24 

    red W; black cloud covers U.S. eagle, carries it away 

8/21 

    written in sky: JACINTA 1972-1973, ?; explosion 4/21 

    written in sky: WARNING 9/13 

    written in sky: WARNING, PREPARE NOW. CLEANSE YOUR SOUL 
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7/1 

 

 

1974 
Children of God/light 

  cooperation among 11/23 

  do not fight; prayer will settle discords 2/1 

  face enslavement unless we pray, remain faithful 9/7 

  gathered about Veronica are those destined to establish 

Kingdom      on earth 5/22 

 

Eternal Father 

  always final judge 10/6 

  chastises those He loves 5/22, 7/15 

  controls elements 12/31 

  creator of life, knows all 10/6 

  has plan for redemption of mankind 11/20 

  has world in control, allows us to be tested 3/18 

  permits evil for eventual good 7/25 

  speaks through Veronica 4/13 

  waiting for us to turn from present path 11/1 

  will not tolerate abominations of human race 6/8 

  will rescue those for whom you pray, do penance 6/15 

 

 

  Our Lady shows Veronica how to pray 3/24/74 

 

  Veronica's efforts will release many souls from Purgatory 

4/13/74 
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Veronica 1974 
  asked to call upon guardian angels 10/6 

  asked to join other voice-boxes to spread message 6/15 

  chosen because she cannot keep mouth closed 9/28 

  chosen for perseverance, courage 8/5 

  chosen not by merit but necessity 9/28 

  consoled by Our Lady at loss of son 2/1, 4/13 

  given first great trial 9/28 

  in danger, must avoid strangers 10/2 

  instructed how to make decisions 11/20 

  is not in disobedience to clergy 12/31 

  lack of energy will be force fighting from satan 7/15 

  must accept crosses that are sent 11/1 

  must accept life of martyrdom 9/13 

  must accept mission by free will 2/1 

  must bar doors 9/7, 9/13, 10/6, 11/23 

  must follow directions or face consequences 10/2 

  must not be of bad temper 10/2 

  must not leave home unguarded 3/18 

  must persevere, not slacken work 2/10 

  must pray before allowing another group to enter mission 

12/31 

  must pray for light, not slacken 7/1 

  must pray more, shed human vanity 11/1 

  must read Bible 15 minutes a day 10/6 

  must refrain from public gatherings 10/6 

  must remain close to home, restrict conversations 3/18 

  must remain in seclusion 8/5, 8/21, 9/28, 11/1 

  must remove tolevision from home 10/6 

  must reread St. Theresa's messages of 1968 12/24 

  must restrict self to one meal a day 6/15 

  must shun worldly attachments 5/22 

  must use holy water constantly in home 12/28 

  never been ill from weather at vigils 9/28 

  not necessary to socialize to win a soul 5/22 

  not to expect recognition from man 4/13 

  price on her head 9/7 

  receives mystical Communion 11/20 

  road to be filled with thorns 6/15, 7/25 

  should study photographs well 3/18 

  to send message to clergy re sacred grounds 10/6 

  will be given strength to continue 7/15 

  will be guided by Holy Spirit 9/28 

  will be sent much help 2/1, 4/13, 12/24 

  will be sent penance to cleanse soul 4/13 

  will be sent to tribunals 9/28 

  will close eyes, ears to glorification of world 4/13 

  will lead secluded life 7/25 
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  will meet much disapproval by clergy 6/15 

  will not appear on TV; be known only through messages 12/31 

  will not defend herself 7/25, 10/6 

Verse 

  "Dear Jesus, all I can do is just love You" 9/28 

Victim souls 4/6 

  have held balance 8/14 

  many are needed 6/8, 7/1, 8/5, 9/13, 12/24 

  will be many 4/13 

Victory 

  is with Heaven 7/15 

  lies with allegiance to Jesus 2/10, 4/6 

Visions of Veronica 

  Apocalyptic signs, tribulations 

    aborted babies on garbage dump 12/28 

    black horse with grim reaper; words DEATH, FAMINE, 

STARVATION        9/13 

    blood flowing in Italy, France 6/15 

    four angels describing tidal waves, division, famine, 

war;           part of England falls into sea 4/6 

    great waves pounding coasts of California, New York, Long            

Island; land, homes falling into sea 6/18 

    large hour glass, only an eighth filled 11/23 

    many martyrs 4/13 

    New York, buildings falling; earthquake 3/18 

    red, white, black horses in sky; question mark, sickle,              

clenched fist 9/7 

    St. Michael holding scale, spear 11/23 

    St. Michael holding spear, balance, chalice with blood               

spilling out 7/25 

    two angels with bowls, sprinkling earth 11/1 

  Ball of Redemption 5/30, 6/8, 9/7, 12/6, 12/24 

    and great fires on earth from war 3/24 

    and tidal waves hitting earth; DEATH AND PESTILENCE in 

sky           11/23 

    Ball striking large city; people fleeing; mariners 

weeping at        destruction of Babylon 4/13 

    Ball with large tail behind; eagle saying: "Woe, woe, 

woe"           11/1 

    piece of Ball falls into water 6/15 

  Church, Rome 

    bishops, cardinals attending another council; satan is               

pleased 2/1 

    Church dignitaries leading people into abyss 3/18 

    large group of nuns with black shoes, long skirts, 

Rosaries,         veils 10/2 

    large heart surrounded by thorns; cardinal holding key,              

tightening thorns 2/1 
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    martyrs of old 3/24 

    Moses holding Ten Commandments 3/24 

    nuns wearing leotards, dancing 11/20 

    nuns wearing shorts, dancing 10/2 

    Our Lady with golden key, bishop's staff; staff turns 

purple         12/28 

    Pope Paul VI in tears, praying to Our Lady 11/20 

    Pope Paul kneeling before Our Lady's statue; accepts way 

of          cross 5/22 

    Pope Paul looking ill, bishops trying to force him to 

sign           something 4/6 

    Pope Paul meeting with bishops, cardinals; satan watching            

8/21 

    Pope Paul on cross, being pulled by cardinals, bishops 

7/1 

    St. Michael pointing spear at bishops, cardinals; 

initials:          W., A., S., V. 8/21 

    St. Peter holding Bible, then wearing crown of thorns 

2/10 

    St. Peter's, bishops, cardinals, many strange people                 

entering; three bishops wielding sledge hammer 2/1 

  Darkness 

    globe covered with darkness, flickers of light 3/24 

    world half in darkness, Pope Paul crucified; Our Lady 

holding        candelabra 3/18 

    world turning dark, cross on top 4/6 

  Demons, hell, UFOs 

    deep pit of fire, smoke 8/21 

    deep pit of hell 12/28 

    hell and demons 4/13 

    hell, demons, damned souls 11/20 

    hell, demons, many people falling into 10/6 

    hell, demons, people, bishops, cardinals falling into 9/7 

    legions of ugly demons on earth 4/6 

    souls falling into hell, demons tormenting them 6/18 

    two flying saucers 9/28 

  Heaven, purgatory 

    cone-shaped light coming from sky; path to Heaven 6/8 

    different levels of purgatory 9/7 

    purgatory; many priests, bishops, cardinals in second 

stage          5/22 

    souls in purgatory, begging for prayers 2/10 

    Veronica's son Ray, many others released from 2/1 

  Jesus, God, Trinity, Eucharist 

    Eternal Father 4/13 

    Eternal Father on throne, pointing to Ball of Redemption,            

then to word WAR; mushroom explosion 7/1 

    great rays of graces coming from Jesus' hands 7/15, 9/7 
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    Jesus crucified, Our Lady kneeling, Raphael catching 

blood           in chalice 4/13 

    Jesus in midst of Apostles, bleeding heart in hand 5/22 

    Jesus on cross, bleeding 8/21, 11/1 

    large heart, cut, bleeding 3/18 

    star with three points, TRINITY written above 7/1 

  New Heaven, new earth 

    large building set with jewels, happy people;  New 

Jerusalem         10/6 

    renewed earth after arrival of Jesus; men, women wearing             

habits 12/31 

  Our Lady, angels, saints 

    birth of Our Lady 9/7 

    FATIMA written in sky 4/13 

    Our Lady being raised by Jesus, taken to Heaven 8/14 

    Our Lady holding Infant Jesus 11/20, 12/24, 12/28 

    Our Lady sheds tears of blood 9/13 

    Our Lady surrounded by angels holding golden roses 5/30 

    Our Lady with angel blowing long horn, "call to arms" 

12/28 

    rays of light coming from Our Lady's hands onto grounds 

2/1 

    St. Michael crowning Our Lady with wreath of roses 10/6 

    St. Michael writing in sky: GUARDIAN OF THE FAITH 12/28 

    St. Raphael opens wings, covering whole sky 9/28 

    St. Theresa throwing roses 2/10 

    St. Thomas and Bible; white bird casts rays onto Book 

4/13 

  Symbols, words, misc. 

    ball with cross on top, dagger, U with line under it 8/14 

    ball with large white cross on top 7/15 

    FAITHFUL AND TRUE written three times in sky 7/1 

    great body of water, saints on one shore, demons on 

other;           demons polluting the water 3/24 

    hand in sky; Y with horseshoe loop, 7, Y 8/5 

    large book, turning black; black cross turning into 

number 4  

      10/6 

    large heart, eagle in center 9/28 

    large room, many people talking, arguing 11/20 

    large V for victory, 2 M's for martyrdom 9/28 

    letters in sky: INRI 10/6 

    star with golden anchor, beacon of hope 5/30 

    stars forming letters FAITHFUL AND TRUE 6/15 

    V-shaped banner, dark purple with gray cross 7/15 

    written in sky: PERSECUTION OF MYSTICAL BODY OF CHRIST. 

DEMON        6 BEING RELEASED. 9/7 

    written in sky: SIN-DEATH; GOD-LIFE 3/18 
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  War, revolution, terrorism 

    desert, dark-skinned people with rifles; army of men, 

women          marching, carrying white flag with red circle; 

Ball of             Redemption 12/24 

    people fleeing from executioners 5/22 

    people from various countries around table, planning fate 

of         U.S. 7/25 

    preparations for war in Egypt, China 5/30 

    war, Egyptians, Arabs; Chinese marching 6/8 

  Warning 

    written in sky: WARNING COMING SOON. PREPARE NOW 9/28 
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  Heaven’s gate shown to Veronica 7/25/75 

Rose, Our Lady shows Veronica one made in Heaven 5/17/75 

 

  Veronica asked to bring peoples to the Sacred Grounds to 

pray 3/29/75 

 

 

 

 

Veronica 1975 
  allowed to suffer illness because she did not read 

photographs       well 5/17 

  asked to wear long garment for protection, example 8/14 

  as she advances in grace, will care less for opinion of 

man,         more for love of Father 2/10 

  beware evil force that surrounds shrine of purity 3/29, 4/5 

  enemies of God seek to remove her, silence her voice 7/25 

  has not sent letters yet 10/6 

  mission is not to judge, but be voice-box 9/6 

  must accept will of Father in confidence, trust 2/1 

  must allow no one to enter her home who has not been tested          

11/22 

  must bar her doors 9/13 

  must do work in secret, not seeking worldly acclaim 7/25 

  must follow Our Lady's directions or suffer greatly 8/14 

  must increase silent prayer, meditation 9/6 

  must make no unnecessary trips 6/18 

  must not allow human emotion to keep her from mission 11/22 

  must pray for those who castigate her 6/18 

  must remain in circle of light; others will not understand 

9/27 

  must remain in retirement, prayer, meditation 2/1, 3/18, 

3/29 

  must remain in seclusion 2/10 

  must retain manner of dress 2/1 

  must avoid worldly reading 5/17 

  must retire to more contemplative life 8/14 

  must seek someone to print, send out true prayers 9/27 

  must set up task force to fight pornography 8/14 

  must subject will to Eternal Father, avoid worldly 

influence         11/1 

  must warn her bishop 9/27 

  must warn the good sister 9/13 

  must write again to cardinals in Rome 10/2, 12/24 
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  no need to defend self before clergy 6/18 

  not to be concerned about message of Sept. 27; great test 

12/24 

  not to be concerned of opinions of man 3/22 

  not to be concerned with acceptance or rejection of message          

12/24 

  not to be guided by human mind, only in spirit 5/28 

  not to seek meeting with Pope, for will meet adversary 9/13 

  not to speak with clergy at sacred grounds; remain away 6/5 

  not to wear apparel beyond her ankles 3/18 

  placed elsewhere for protection, sanctification 11/20 

  sent to Washington for reason 8/5 

  six days of suffering not for her 2/1 

  suffers illness promoted by satan 8/21 

  told to bless people with crucifix, use it in praying for 

souls      in purgatory 11/1 

  warned in photograph not to attend vigil 5/7 

  will accept difficult penance for world 12/27 

  will accept no earthly spiritual director 5/28 

  will be rejected by many; heavy cross 5/17 

  will be sent many arms to help 2/10 

  will be sent on mission that will strip her of worldly 

goods         11/1 

  will meet with great opposition; no reward on earth 5/17, 

11/20 

  will remain away from sacred grounds until bishop is given 

his       sign 5/28 

Verse 

  "Dear Holy Father worried and wan" 10/2 

  "The end is not as far as you can see" 3/29, 10/2, 10/6 

  "This, My child, is what will be" 9/13 

Vicar 

  three popes now in Rome 9/27, 10/2 

Victim souls 

  many asked for 2/10, 3/29 

  needed for repatriation of our country 2/1 

Visions of Veronica 

  Apocalyptic signs, tribulations 

    city on water, tremendous explosion, buildings toppling 

12/31 

    great explosion in sky, people running; black vulture 

attacking   plucked eagle  3/22 

    horses galloping across sky, led by black horse 8/5 

    large heart in sky, surrounded by thorns, dripping blood; 

         Michael holding overflowing chalice under it 

3/22 

    red, green, black horses going across sky; Jesus on white 

         horse; words FAITHFUL AND TRUE 7/15 
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    red horse galloping across sky, word written: WAR; rats          

running, PESTILENCE written 8/21 

    two lands, each with black cross above; voice crying 

"woe, woe,   woe" 2/10 

  Ball of Redemption 

    Ball of Redemption 2/10, 7/15, 7/25, 8/5, 8/14, 11/22, 

12/24 

    Eternal Father bouncing Ball of Redemption 9/6 

    large star with rings around it, jumping back and forth, 

then   shooting towards sun, glowing red 6/5 

  Church, Rome 

    many nuns, priests wearing habits 2/10 

    Our Lady, St. Theresa take Veronica to look into seminary 

to   see dress, heresy being taught 5/17 

    Pope Paul crying "Succor," Jesus' crucified body on his 

chest;   red hammer and sickle with red hat on top 10/2 

    Pope Paul on balcony waving, two cardinals behind him; 

words   written: CONSPIRACY AGAINST PAPACY 5/28 

    two bishops, many others falling into abyss 2/1 

    two cardinals, one holding key, other counting out silver            

pieces 2/10 

    two red fish, letters in sky: V, B, C 10/2 

  Darkness 

    Veronica experiences walking in darkness: black, stifling            

death, confusion, disillusionment 2/1 

  Heaven, purgatory 

    souls entering Heaven from purgatory 3/22 

  Jesus, God, Trinity, Eucharist 

    globe turning, sun and moon, illustrating the continuous             

Sacrifice 3/18 

    huge monstrance with Host; Our Lady says, "This is My 

Son."          7/15 

    Jesus appears on top of monstrance 8/14 

    Jesus nailed to the cross 3/22 

    large drops of blood from Jesus' hands and heart, Michael            

catching them in golden chalice 7/15 

  Our Lady, angels, saints 

    angels weaving roses into large Rosary 10/6 

    Michael, Raphael, Gabriel, many other angels  8/14 

    Our Lady holding out Her blue mantle of love 2/10 

    Our Lady standing on half moon 8/14 

    sea of martyrs wearing white gowns, green wreaths 11/1 

  Symbols, words, misc. 

    hourglass in sky 8/5 

    large ball with cross on top; symbol in sky: U with stem 

on          it 2/10 

    large chalice, three candles, clock with hands at 4, 8, 

12,          6; sign of Armageddon, Antichrist 7/25 
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    large clock, hands pointing to 4, 6, 8 12/24 

    large clock, hands pointing to 4, 8, 12 12/27 

    large dark globe, candles of light 11/1 

    large luminous cross in sky, map of Africa 2/1 

    large stone, cornerstone of life 8/5 

    procession of girls in white dresses, victims of abortion 

9/6 

    serpent in sky 9/13 

    written in sky: PERSECUTION FOR CHILDREN OF GOD 8/5 

  War, revolution, terrorism 

    great war, destruction, mushroom, explosion 2/1 

    large field of white crosses without names 3/29 

    map of Africa, Egypt, Israel 3/18 

    map of Africa, Jerusalem, Egypt, Arabia; start of third 

world        war 3/29 

    Russians in uniform 2/1 

    Veronica crosses large body of water, sees a country                 

preparing for invasion 7/15 

  Warning 

    large black W in sky 6/5, 9/6 
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1976 
 

  Veronica will be given names of angels  5/15, 8/21 

 

Bishop of Brooklyn 

  has placed self among goats 1/31 

  Veronica must write to 1/31 

  Veronica has written to 2/10 

 

Cross(es) 

  accept with perseverance, confidence 5/26 

  being placed upon world 8/5 

  beneath every rose is heavy cross 8/21 

  carry by trial, suffering 10/2 

  carry without complaint 5/29, 8/21, 9/28, 10/2, 10/6 

  evil men of 11/22 

  given to Veronica by Eternal Father 2/10 

 

 

Message from Heaven 

  bring to others, pray they will accept it 3/18 

  Eternal Father is pleased with progress 3/18 

  give it and go on, regardless of public opinion 12/31 

  good words in closed mouth is like meat on dead man's grave 

6/5 

  is known in Rome 3/18, 5/26, 6/12, 8/14 

  is reaching far corners of earth 10/2 

  man will accept or reject in free will 6/18 

  many arms will be sent to help with 5/29 

  much will be given in secret 11/20 

  must be given exactly, no elaborations 5/15 

  must be given to man until return of Jesus 4/17 

  not accepted by many 5/26 

  not from Veronica's mind, but Our Lady's 5/15 

 

 

Prophets 

  sent to us for countless years 12/31 

  do not cast aside their directions 11/20 

  gave the building firm foundation in Jesus 9/28 

  many have desired to see what Veronica has seen 3/18 

  sent by God to give direction 9/7 

  spoke of battle on earth 5/26 

  these times spoken of by 11/20 

  we have disowned 10/2 
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Riddle 

  for Veronica 9/14 

 

  Veronica to seek knowledge of 666      1/31 

 

Suffering(s) 

  all is given for reason 12/24 

  all must learn value of 10/2 

  of Veronica shall be hidden grace 3/18 

 

 

Veronica 
  accept no food or drink on vigil grounds 8/21 

  a deceiver attempting to destroy her mission 10/2, 10/6 

  advised not to read reports about herself 5/15, 6/12 

  allowed to carry heavy cross 3/18 

  another mission for 8/21, 11/20 

  bar your doors 3/18, 6/18 

  beware those with garments of sanctity, soiled by sin 12/24 

  close ears to gossip, untruth 12/24 

  continue without fear 11/1 

  days of suffering not for her 8/21 

  does not have to understand all 4/17 

  ears will be closed at times 4/17 

  encounter with forces of 666 1/31 

  forces of evil seek to discredit 12/24 

  great distress over fallen priest 9/7 

  great trial, suffering for 6/18, 9/7 

  great trial upon family 9/14 

  letters have reached destination 3/18 

  many arms will be sent to assist 11/22 

  may not approach Vicar at this time 9/28 

  must follow directions or suffer consequences 11/22 

  must make some decisions on her own 9/7 

  must not slacken or retreat under attack 12/7 

  not to concern self with other questionable activities 8/21 

  not to concern self with public opinion 6/12 

  not to have spiritual director 10/6 

  put suffering to good cause 9/14 

  read messages in white book 10/6 

  remain in seclusion 6/12, 7/24 

  remember morning prayers 11/20 

  road will be filled with thorns, no roses until the end 

12/24 

  sent upon distant mission 7/15 

  tell daughter Heaven works in mysterious ways 9/14 

  will be subject to much temptation 12/24 
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  will in future be guided by Theresa 5/15 

  will receive little recognition 11/20 

  write to your bishop 11/20 

Verse 

  "Dear Holy Father worried and wan" 5/29 

  "The end is not as far as you can see" 9/28, 10/2, 12/7 

Vicar 

  shall flee Rome in terror 7/15 

  shall lose his head 12/31 

Victim souls 

  have carried balance on shoulders 12/28 

  many are asked for 9/14 

  many are needed 6/18, 9/7 

  needed to ransom bishop in Rome 12/7, 12/31 

  who shed the very blood of their hearts as penance, 

atonement,       sacrifice 11/22 

  will be many 6/24 

Victory shall be with Heaven 8/21, 9/7 

Visions of Veronica 

  Apocalyptic signs, tribulations 

    angel blowing horn, angels ready with bowls 12/28 

    black horse, pestilence, war 8/14 

    four angels at four corners of earth with bowls 4/10 

    Michael holding balance, sword pointing down 5/29, 11/22 

    Michael's sword dripping blood, red horse galloping 6/24 

  Ball of Redemption 

    circling earth 8/21 

  Church, Rome 

    Bibles, tomes, representing centuries on earth 11/1 

    black cross over St. Peter's, number 77 12/7 

    clerics and Villot trying to persuade Pope Paul to say               

something; he says no 11/20 

    cross upon the mystical body 3/18 

    dome of St. Peter's split with blood of Pope Paul, 

martyrs           9/28, 12/28 

    martyrs of past, present, future 9/7 

    numbers 8, 3, 5, warning to priesthood re 5th column 

11/22 

    serpent curled about the crosier 5/26 

    twelve Apostles, founding Fathers 11/1 

    white rabbit, two red rabbits 6/24 

    written in sky: DISCORD IN ROME 6/24 

  Demons, hell, UFOs 

    serpent curled around crosier 5/26 

  Heaven, purgatory 

    land across the veil 6/24 

    manifestations of graces 6/18, 6/24, 7/15 

    Veronica sees baby grandchild go to Heaven 9/14 
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  Jesus, God, Trinity, Eucharist 

    Eternal Father 6/12 

    graces from hands of Jesus 5/26, 9/7 

    Hosts in sky, Jesus appears out of large one 3/18 

    suffering heart of Jesus 12/7 

  Our Lady, angels, saints 

    angels holding banners "Gloria in Excelsis Deo,"  Gabriel            

holding horn 9/28 

    blue dots in sky signal Our Lady's arrival 9/7 

    home of Our Lady, St. Joseph 3/18 

    Joan of Arc carrying large wooden cross 11/20 

    Our Lady sitting on rock, weeping at division in Church 

9/28 

    St. Paul showing how Bible was written 3/18 

    St. Peter, others fishing; Our Lady explains nakedness 

7/15 

    three circlets, tassel worn by Our Lady 2/10 

  Symbols, words, misc. 

    black cross over U.S. flag 10/6 

    brilliant white cross in sky 7/24 

    clock, explanation of peace symbol 11/20, 11/22 

    globe of world with candles of light 3/18, 4/17 

    heart-shaped rose, blood dripping from 11/20 

    large white cross, fields of small white crosses, martyrs            

9/14 

    many white crosses in sky 9/7 

    woman holding scales of justice 5/15 

    writing in blue in sky, for future messages in 

photographs           1/31 

    written in sky: COMMUNISM THE SCOURGE OF MANKIND 5/26 

    written in sky: CROSS UPON THE MYSTICAL BODY  3/18 

  War, revolution, terrorism 

    hammer, sicle in red 11/22 

    numbers 3, 5: assault  10/6 

    war, yellow, white, black races 10/2 

    WAR written in sky in black letters 4/17 

  Warning 

    W in sky; hammer and sickle 6/5 

 

Vocations, example of Theresa must be followed 10/2 

Voice-boxes 2/10, 4/17, 5/26, 5/29, 6/5, 9/28, 12/28 

  chosen as instruments for Heaven 12/24 

  every voice-box will go through passion of Jesus 6/24 

  must act in obedience to Eternal Father 10/2 

 

 

 Eternal Father wished Veronica to view Pentecost scene, gift 

of tongues 5/28 
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  Veronica not to accept any photos except from vigils 9/7 

 

  Veronica will not write again to Rome 6/4 

 

St. Michael 2/1, 5/14, 5/28 

  call on often 11/1 

  description of 5/14 

  guardian of Faith, Church 2/10 

  has been cast out of Church 9/13 

  holding the balance 6/4, 7/25 

  restraining force, rejected by many 9/13 

  stands first in Heaven to defend Veronica 9/28 

  will be with Veronica in the mission 6/4 

 

 

Veronica 1977 
  asks about difficult mission 11/1 

  attacks by unbelievers 5/14 

  attacks upon 5/28 

  attacks of satan upon 9/13 

  begins second part of mission 10/6 

  days of suffering not for you 5/14 

  great sorrow brought by knowledge of second mission 11/19 

  great test for 4/9 

  mission becoming difficult 9/13 

  must accept all crosses 5/28 

  must avoid all distractions on day of vigil 6/16 

  must be careful for physical safety 7/25 

  no reason to fear infiltration by demons 11/21 

  not to be influenced by human companions 10/6 

  remain in seclusion 5/14 

  spent hours searching evil forces in New York 11/21 

  was set amidst darkness to bring it out to world 10/1 

  will expose satan in body of man 8/13 

  will not write again to Rome 6/4 

  will now experience a time of peace 9/28 

  will undergo stress, strain of body 5/30 

  will wear crown of thorns 2/1 

Verse 

  "All around are fruits of glory" 6/18 

  "Dear Holy Father worried and wan" 2/10, 6/18 

  "Dear Jesus, all I can do is just love You" 5/30 

  "The end is not as far as you can see" 2/10, 5/30, 10/6 

Victim souls 

  all who give themselves will be accepted 10/6 

  have abated punishment for a time 9/28 
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  have carried weight of world on shoulders 11/19 

  many are asked for 4/2 

  many are needed 5/30, 9/7, 11/19 

  those who suffer are 7/25 

Victory will be with Heaven 4/2, 11/21 

Vine 

  Eternal Father will shake; all that is rotten will fall 

7/25 

  Jesus is vinedresser, we are limbs 11/19 

Visions of Veronica 

  Apocalyptic signs, tribulations 

    areas pinpointed on U.S. map 4/9 

    cross in sky, Host dripping blood into chalice 9/7 

    disturbance in atmosphere, dust falling 5/30 

  Ball of Redemption 5/14  

  Church, Rome 

    cardinal and archbishop glowing red 5/18 

    hammer, sickle, cross over St. Peter's 5/28 

    Pentecost, Apostles speaking in tongues 5/28 

    Pope Paul standing above St. Peter's 3/18 

    residence of Holy Father 5/28 

    twelve Apostles at Last Supper 9/7 

    two bishops with golden keys, horns 3/18 

  Heaven, purgatory 

    graces coming down 8/5 

  Jesus, God, Trinity, Eucharist 

    dove, streams of fiery white light 3/18 

    Jesus nailed to cross 2/1     

    Jesus on Palm Sunday, boy cured 4/2 

    Sacred Heart of Jesus 4/9, 7/15 

  Our Lady, angels, saints 

    big M in sky 10/1 

    many angels 8/13 

    many martyrs 4/9 

    Our Lady of the Roses 6/18 

    saints of tribulation 5/14 

    Veronica sitting on rock by Our Lady 6/16 

  Symbols, words, misc. 

    black boot 3/18 

    black cross, sword with hooked end 10/1 

    circle with cross underneath 11/21 

    "82" in sky 5/14 

    five people picking up crosses 4/9 

    hammer, sickle in Africa 3/18 

    large black cross in sky 5/30 

    large black cross over Manhattan 6/18 

    large cross with question mark 8/13 

    people in long garments, women with blue berets 6/18 
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    question mark 2/1 

    shower of rose petals 5/30 

    sword, cross 2/1 

  Warning 

    W 3 in sky 4/2, 5/18 

    W 3 and boot for Italy 5/18 

    W 3 and question mark 5/14 
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1978 
 Photos given so Veronica may also know by sight 2/10/78 

 

Satan 5/20, 5/27, 6/1. See also Lucifer 

  attack on Veronica 6/10 

  knows of Our Lady's visits to Veronica 5/30 

 

Veronica 

  forgot to wear crucifix 8/5 

  lack of sleep 5/27 

  must do penance 5/3 

  must reject those strangers sent from satan 9/28 

  must spend less time with worldly associates 6/1 

  sent on mission 8/19 

  time on earth growing short 12/7 

  will suffer much physically 8/14 

Verse 

  "Dear Holy Father, worried and wan" 5/3, 8/14, 12/7 

  "The end is not as far as you can see" 5/27 

Victim souls 

  many are asked for 5/3, 11/20 

  many are needed 12/7 

  many will be chosen from little ones 10/6 

  must be insenstitve to mockery, abuse 5/27 

Violence 5/13 

Visions, many shall have 12/7 

 

Visions of Veronica 
  Apocalyptic signs, tribulations 

    Gabriel holding golden chalice, overflowing 7/15 

  Ball of Redemption 

    black ball with tail, heading for earth 2/10 

  Church, Rome 

    hammer and sickle, papal crown and treasures melting 

11/20 

    sword over St. Peter's, division 8/19 

    three popes 11/20 

    two cardinals with keys; 666 9/13 

  Jesus, God, Trinity, Eucharist 

    description of Jesus' face 5/27 

    Jesus crucified; passion of Mystical Body 9/7 

    Jesus laid in sepulcher 3/25 

    suffering hearts of Jesus, Mary 7/15 

  Our Lady, angels, saints 

    Jesus crowns Our Lady 8/14 

    Our Lady's heart pierced with knife 5/30 

  Symbols, words, misc. 
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    black cross in sky 3/25 

    cloven hoof 11/25 

    diamond shape 2/10 

    globe with cross on top; letters: RGP; redemption, grace,        

peace 11/20 

    globe with luminous cross on top, bald eagle 5/3 

    golden cross in sky 3/18 

    great dark cross over globe 9/28, 12/7 

    letters written in sky: "COMMUNISM THE SCOURGE OF 

MANKIND"        11/20  

    luminous cross, like glass 5/27 

    Pax Christi sign 5/3 

    peace symbol 5/20 

    666, quarter moon 9/7 

  War, revolution, terrorism 

    luminous cross, bomb explosion 5/30 

 

Visitations of Our Lady 2/1, 4/1, 5/20 

 

Warning, major 2/1, 2/10, 3/25, 6/18, 11/20 

  held back by prayers of few 5/30, 9/28 

  Our Lady will tell Veronica when to reveal date 7/25 
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1979 

 Photos will explain things to Veronica 10/6 

Veronica 

  asked to continue as voice-box 8/14 

  being moved for safety 5/23 

  cannot be given great happiness or health on earth 12/24 

  experienced much of suffering of parents who lost children 

to         

 

 

Visions of Veronica 

  Ball of Redemption 

    Ball of Redemption 11/24 

  Church, Rome 

    cross over St. Peter's being covered with purple 10/2 

  Jesus, God, Trinity, Eucharist 

    Jesus crowned with thorns 9/7 

    Jesus on the cross; Veronica experiences the pain, faints 

9/7 

    priest's hand holding Eucharist 11/20 

  Our Lady, angels, saints 

    angels singing, Veronica imitates; Our Lady surrounded by            

garland of roses 10/2 

    Michael ringing huge bell 10/2 

    Our Lady with many angels 9/28 

  Symbols, words, misc. 

    Arabian saber with cross on handle 12/24 

    huge white cross, words: "REDEMPTION, GRACE, PEACE" 5/23 

    large dark ball with cross on top 5/23, 5/26 

    cross falling over 9/28 

  War, revolution, terrorism 

    globe with wick on top, oriental man lighting bomb 7/25, 

8/4 

    screams, machine gun fire; written in sky: "IN THE WILL 

OF           GOD, NOT MAN" 9/28 

 

Vocations 9/7 

Voice-boxes 10/2 

  bring message from Eternal Father 8/4 

  many set among us to save mankind 8/14 

  will be fewer as destruction comes 6/18 
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1980 - 1994 
Book, Veronica's second 5/30/81 

 

Jesus 

  always with us 6/18/82 

  bangs table 6/18/82 

  console Him at tabernacles 8/14/81 

  does not move lips as He speaks through Veronica 6/18/83 

  hand coming down; will strike 6/18/82 

  will not allow priesthood to be destroyed 6/18/82 

  words soon will be few, actions will start 4/14/84 

 

 

Our Lady 

  always with us 6/18/82 

  became Mother of world 5/30/81 

  comes as Mother of perseverance, hope, love 5/30/81 

  comes to warn, not to praise 8/14/81 

  cries for obedience to Eternal Father and Pope 3/18/83 

  heart bleeding 6/18/82 

  held back Chastisement for many years 6/18/80 

  listen to Her counsel or you will fall 6/18/80 

  Mediatrix between God and man 6/18/80 

  moves Her lips as She speaks through Veronica 6/18/83 

  of the Light 3/26/83 

  of the Roses 6/18/80 

  speaks through Veronica to all Her children 6/18/82 

  tears fall upon our nation 8/14/81 

  traveled for many years 5/30/81, 6/13/81 

  tries to save man from himself 5/30/81 

  wears Fatima crown 5/30/81, 6/13/81, 11/21/81 

 

 

St. Theresa 10/2/80, 5/30/81 

  to assist Veronica 10/6/80 

 

 

Test 

  all will be tested 6/18/81 

  is great 6/13/81 

  love of God must come before anyone else 6/13/81 

  of faith 5/30/81 

  of obedience for Veronica 5/30/81 

  time of testing for world 6/18/80 

 

 

Veronica 
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  allowed test of great suffering 10/2/80 

  asked to accept suffering for Vicar 5/30/81 

  asked to list conversations with Jesus 6/18/81 

  brought out because time grows short 4/14/84 

  brought to vigil with disability 8/14/81 

  called Veronica of the Cross 6/18/80 

  chosen as victim by Eternal Father 6/18/82 

  cuts hand on thorn from Sacred Heart 6/13/81 

  given second secret 5/28/83 

  given secret 10/1/83 

  given secret in photo 3/26/83 

  given third secret 6/18/83 

  has built apostleship to be written in annals of Church 

5/28/83 

  incident will be diverted 10/6/80 

  is a bride of Christ 6/18/82 

  joined ranks of infirm 11/21/81 

  mission as voice-box will be shortened 6/18/80 

  must kneel alone, stand alone in world 10/2/80 

  must not slacken through concern over human being 6/18/81 

  not to leave home alone 10/6/80 

  not to worry about finances 6/14/84, 6/30/84 

  on list for extinction 10/6/80 

  second mission extended 10/6/80 

  sufferings bring salvation to many 6/18/80 

  suffers for Holy Father 5/30/81 

  test for 5/30/81 

  was to join legion of victim souls 3/18/83 

  will be confined to bed until next vigil 6/13/81 

  will be given strength from Heaven 6/13/81 

  will be taken to view hell as in past 10/6/80 

  will not be cured; waters not for you 6/18/80 

  will not spend full time away from bed 8/14/81 

  will receive additional strength to continue 10/6/80 

  will suffer much 10/1/83 

 

Visions of Veronica 
  Apocalyptic signs, tribulations 

    ball with cross on top, world aflame 3/26/83, 10/1/83,               

6/30/84 

    black cross in sky 5/21/83 

    globe in flames, big hole in one side, Ball striking it 

again        4/14/84 

    globe with cross on top, in flames 6/30/84 

    large black cross over world, flames 5/30/81, 6/13/81 

    Michael holding chalice, pouring out blood 6/18/81 

    world in flames, spinning; some countries blacked out 

6/18/81 
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  Church, Rome 

    blood running down St. Peter's, dividing Church in half              

3/18/83 

    iron cross in sky, chalice dripping blood of victim souls 

for        Pope 6/18/83 

    Pope riding in open car, man pulls out knife, gun 3/18/83 

    St. Peter's square, announcement being made 5/30/81 

  Demons, hell, UFOs 

    thirteen satanists torturing man, drinking blood 3/13/83 

  Heaven, purgatory 

    graces coming down 5/30 

  Jesus, God, Trinity, Eucharist 

    hearts of Jesus and Mary covered with thorns 6/13/81 

    Sacred Heart surrounded with thorns 6/18/81   

  Our Lady, angels, saints 

    Our Lady's heart torn with thorns, dagger 6/13/81 

    Our Lady, many angels carrying banners 6/18/81 

    Our Lady of La Salette 4/14/84 

  Symbols, words, misc. 

    hourglass with three grains left 8/14/81 

  War, revolution, terrorism 

    bloodshed in streets 5/30/81 

    carnage in cities, country, coast to coast 10/6/80 

    huge gathering of battleships 6/13/81 

    map of Israel in flames 6/30/84 

    map of Mideast, Russia, China 5/28/83 

    people running on L.I.; blackened bodies, warheads 

3/26/83 

    submarine off coast of N.Y. 3/26/83 

    warhead in abandoned subway tunnel 3/26/83   

 

Pope John Paul II  

  appears to Veronica, asks for prayers 9/14/85 

 

St. Michael 9/7/85, 11/1/85, 6/18/88, 6/17/89 

  gives Veronica Holy Communion 5/17/86 

 

Satanists 

  agents of hell 11/1/85 

  disturbing Veronica 11/1/85 

  turning into armies 7/1/85 

 

 

 

Veronica 1985 -- 1989 
  agents seek to destroy her 9/7/85 

  a plan to murder her 6/18/88 

  given date of next catastrophe 6/18/86 
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  given date of WW III in photograph 8/21/85 

  her children will be saved 7/1/85 

  Jesus to speak to her at home in the morning 6/18/86 

  must accept suffering for priesthood 8/21/85, 9/27/86 

  must bar doors 9/7/85, 6/18/87 

  must love even those who persecute her 10/2/89 

  must make acts of reparation for priesthood 3/18/89 

  must not leave home alone 9/14/85 

  must pray to Infant Jesus, make decision 6/18/88 

  must pray; will destroy coven 6/18/88 

  must use common sense, conserve strength 9/14/85 

  name on list for destruction 11/1/85 

  not to go out alone 6/18/88 

  not to unite with one from Australia 6/6/87 

  receives Holy Communion from St. Michael 5/17/86 

  saved a soul from hell 7/1/85 

  suffering greatly 9/27/86 

  suffers, but always in Jesus' arms 10/1/88 

  suffers for Pope, Mission 6/18/88 

  tormented by satanists 11/1/85 

  victim soul to save Pope, Church 8/21/85 

  will always hear Our Lady's voice 10/1/88 

  will be at next vigil 10/1/88 

  will be given great reward 6/18/86 

  will find 1970 messages in closet 9/27/86 

 

Verse 

  "Dear Holy Father, worried and wan" 9/27/86, 6/17/89 

  "Spiritual childhood" 10/1/88 

  "The end is not as far as you can see"  6/18/86, 3/18/89,       

6/17/89 

Victim souls 9/7/85 

  many are needed 6/6/87 

 

Visions of Veronica 

  Apocalyptic signs, tribulations 

    Africa in flames, people starving 11/1/85 

    child watching TV, takes large knife, stabs mother 

3/18/89 

    fires, smoke, destruction to come 6/6/87 

    globe of world, Africa black 10/5/85 

    globe of world, Africa in flames 7/1/85 

    globe of world, places in flames 9/7/85 

    people running, dead bodies, high waves 7/1/85 

    St. Michael holding scale, balance heavy to left 9/7/85,        

6/17/89 

    smoke-like clouds coming up from chasm 6/18/86 

    U.S., Canada, parts of coastlines washed away 7/25/85 
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  Ball of Redemption 

    comet hitting water, waves washing away half of continent        

7/25/85 

    comet sending meteors into water 9/14/85 

    Eternal Father with Ball at His feet 10/2/89 

    globe of fire bouncing around, destroys a comet 6/18/88 

  Church, Rome 

    black flag draped over St. Peter's; Our Lady standing      

over; people shocked, tears falling on them 9/14/85 

    crowd of people in Russian city, two demons with shot-

guns        plan to kill Pope 6/18/88 

    figure of death wearing cassock, with scythe to cut down        

Pope 9/14/85 

    convents, nuns dancing in leotards; priests not dressed 

as        priests 10/1/88 

    Our Lady spreading mantle over St. Peter's 7/1/85 

  Demons, hell, UFOs 

    satanists coming out of white church 6/18/88 

  Jesus, God, Trinity, Eucharist 

    Eternal Father in the sky 10/6/88 

    Jesus dressed in sackcloth 10/2/89 

  Our Lady, angels, saints 

    large group of saints; priests, nuns 9/14/85 

    many angels, Our Lady throwing out roses, placing three 

on        Her statue 8/21/85 

    Michael, other angels holding roses 6/18/88 

  Symbols, words, misc. 

    graces showered on grounds 9/7/85 

    dancing, drinking, merriment 6/17/89 

    hourglass with one grain left 5/17/86 

    large Bible in sky, pages turning 10/6/88 

    large parchment in sky, listing five names: Ronald 

Reagan,        John Paul II, Veronica Lueken, two others 

11/1/85 

    Matthew, Mark, Luke, John writing in Books 5/17/86 

  War, revolution, terrorism 

    Africa, flames, blacks killing each other 7/25/85 

    multitudes of dark-skinned people fighting 10/6/88 

    race war in U.S. 7/25/85 

    Russian using ray gun 7/25/85 

    sinister-looking men carrying machine guns to New York   

City 10/1/88 

    soldiers marching across nations 10/5/85 

 

Voice-boxes, many were asked to be and refused 7/25/85 
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Veronica 1990 - 1994 
  cannot be relieved of all suffering 6/18/90 

  must take it easy 6/18/94 

  recounts experience without sacramentals 10/6/92 

 

Visions of Veronica 

  Apocalyptic signs, tribulations 

    map of east coast, Bear in Cuba 6/18/90 

    map, submarines off Long Island, submerging, heading to             

Cuba 6/18/90 

  Ball of Redemption 

    huge ball of fire falling 6/18/91 

    huge ball of fire, larger than earth 6/18/93 

  Church, Rome 

    church service, immodest dress, children giving Holy 

Communion       6/18/93 

  Demons, hell, UFOs 

    large hole in ground, people screaming, burning; demons             

6/18/90, 6/18/93 

  Heaven, purgatory 

    priests, bishops, cardinals there 6/18/93 

 

  Our Lady, angels, saints 

    Our Lady, crown of twelve stars, showering graces all 

around        6/18/90 

   

 

 


